
Activant B2B Seller
Activant B2B Seller, a fully hosted and integrated Web-based storefront solution,
services existing and prospective customers, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
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In today’s electronic world, many end-users expect you to have a Web-based
storefront in order to business with them. Activant B2B Seller provides you with a
fully hosted and integrated Web-based storefront solution that services your existing
and prospective customers, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

B2B Seller enables you to:

Allow customers to enter orders online
Give customers password-protected logins
Conduct secure, online transactions
Provide around-the-clock customer service
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Maintain customer favorites lists
Publish online catalogs
Integrate with your solution
Access Web site with personal digital assistant (PDA)

Your end-users can check inventory, place orders, track invoices, check the status of
an open order as well as look at past purchases – all without intervention from your
staff. You can also gain access to new customers in other geographic regions without
investing in costly warehouse space. This not only increases sales and improves
customer service, but also enables you to focus your customer service staff on more
pro�table tasks, such as selling.
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